Friday, August 1, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, how difficult it is for the rich to
enter heaven because they seek to store up riches for themselves
instead of sharing their wealth to store riches in heaven. You
remember the parable in the Scriptures (Luke 12:16-21) when the
rich man decided to pull down his barns to build bigger ones to
store his large harvest. But his life was required of him that
night and all of his efforts were in vain. It is like this when
you strive all of your life just to have money and a comfortable
retirement. Yet you may even die before you retire. So trust in
Me every day for your survival and do not waste all of your
efforts to accumulate elusive wealth of this world. Do not make
money your god as an idol because you will be disappointed and it
will not help you at the judgment. Instead share what you have
with others and you will store a richer treasure in heaven that
will never rust or be stolen.
You cannot worship money before
Me. I am the only one worthy of your worship. (Matt.6:24:’No man
can serve two masters; for either he will hate the one and love
the other, or else he will stand by the one and despise the
other. You cannot serve God and money.’)"
Jesus said:
"My people, television is a very mesmerizing
medium that could take away much of your time each day. I have
given you a guideline of watching no more than one hour of TV a
day. If you do not control your viewing time, the TV will begin
to control you. You need time for your necessities, enough sleep
and time for prayer. If you spend too many hours watching TV,
then all of the rest of your needs will see major interference.
Your prayer life is too important to be ignored, especially by
poor management of your time. I used TV as an example, but you
could be addicted to any number of distractions that could
consume your time if you are not able to resist it.
You need
prayer time to slow you down and think what you are doing. By
letting My peace enter your soul, you will see why you need to
focus your attention on serving Me only.
Continue your daily
consecration to Me and every priority will take on a new meaning
in your life."
Saturday, August 2, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, as I and St. John the Baptist were
persecuted, so you and all Christians will be persecuted by the
Arabs.
The Arabs have a deep seated hate for the Christians
which resulted from ancient times, and you are seeing this played
out in many conflicts all over the world today. This hate will
worsen even as you are seeing terrorism today in Asia and the
Middle East.
Religious differences and perpetrated instigation
by the one world people will drive a wedge of war between the
East and the West.
This general warfare will reach right into
the tribulation as the Antichrist will come on the scene.
He
will claim to be a man of peace at first, but then he will become
a tyrant power demanding everyone to worship him.
It will be
during his brief reign that My faithful will follow My angels to
My refuges of protection.
As you see the Antichrist come to
power, you will know that My victory will be close at hand.
Rejoice because soon all of the evil ones will be overcome and
placed in the flames of hell."

Jesus said: "My people, in some countries it is a custom for
women to cover themselves in public. This may seem demeaning to
women in some people’s eyes, but I am pointing this out because
in Western countries some women wear clothing that is too
revealing. It is proper for women to be properly dressed without
provoking an occasion of sin for some men to lust for them. Even
more so in church women and men should dress appropriately in
front of their Lord. I want men and women to live chaste lives
without indulging in sinful pleasures.
Purity is a grace that
everyone should strive for on your path to perfection.
Controlling your bodily passions requires prayer and a selfcontrol that is helped by fasting. Avoid occasions of sin and do
not make yourselves occasions of sin by your dress.
Pray for
those women who dress immodestly that they stop provoking sin in
others."
Sunday, August 3, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this empty cupboard is a sign of the
coming famine, but be not afraid because I will always provide
for you in your need. When the Israelites were starving in the
desert, I performed a miracle to give them quail for meat and a
covering of manna on the ground. When the five thousand needed
food, I again multiplied the five barley loaves and the two fish
to feed them with another miracle.
I instituted My Holy
Eucharist as the Bread of Life that I feed you with every day for
those who receive Me. Even in your time I am still performing
miracles of food multiplication as you have witnessed in people’s
testimonies of faith. Now, in the last days before I return, you
will again be tested by a famine.
At My refuges I will again
have My angels perform further miracles by distributing My
heavenly manna that will provide My Real Presence before you. Do
not worry about starving for if I can feed the birds, I will feed
you also since you are worth more than a flock of birds."
Monday, August 4, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, the Ark of the Covenant was stored
at a tent for the Holy of Holies during the time in the desert.
This was treated as the Presence of God in the Word on the
tablets. My people of today have My gift of My Eucharist always
available in My tabernacles, but few of you come to give Me
praise and thanks. I want My faithful to think about Me and love
Me every day and not just on Sunday for one hour.
You should
live your faith in all of your actions in following My example.
During life, you will have many struggles, but you can call on My
help and I will assist you in your burdens. The Israelites in
the desert gave Me their daily attention because it was by My
miracles that they were being fed every day. You may not realize
it, but it is also by My grace that you have all of your needs of
today taken care of. So give thanks to your Lord and remember
your daily prayers each day as well."
Tuesday, August 5, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, at times in every age I reveal
Myself to those that you call prophets.
These messages and

visions are sent for your understanding and spiritual comfort
that I have not forgotten My faithful.
As in Numbers (Chapter
12), there are those who question My authority or why I chose
certain servants to speak for Me. It is not for you to know My
reasons because it is enough to have these gifts in My servants.
My prophets should not be proud, but they have said yes to
following My mission for them.
It is proper for My Church
authorities to question the messages and the messenger for the
truth of their word. Test this truth by your own discernment in
prayer and by any resulting good works. If My Church does not
condemn such messengers, then you are free to believe in their
message. I prepare every age for the coming events and you have
seen many prophets come forth at this time because you are close
to the time of the Antichrist and My victorious chastisement."
Jesus said: "My people, your Warning experience will be like
a mini-judgment as I will review for you every hour of each day.
Each day you will see how much or how little you loved Me in your
prayer life. You will view every Mass, every Communion that you
received, every Confession that you made and how much your faith
meant to you even at prayers before meals. You will also witness
all of the good deeds that you did to help people both physically
and spiritually.
The most difficult part of your life
review
will be seeing your sins and what prompted them. You will also
see what you did to correct your sins and how your guilt was
forgiven in Confession. Causing sin in others will be difficult
because you can endanger a soul going to hell. Pray for those
people that you misled in any way, so My favor will pardon your
offense. You are traveling through time every day on this earth
and it will be at your death or Warning that will show you how
far you have traveled in your lifetime.
Be grateful for every
moment of time that I have gifted to you, but even more use your
time to show Me your love for Me and your neighbor by your daily
actions."
Wednesday, August 6, 2003: (Transfiguration)
Jesus said: "My people, I demonstrated My glory to My
apostles St. Peter, St. John and St. James. (Matt.17:1-8) God the
Father asked them to listen to Me so they knew that I was sent by
Him to earth.
Seeing Moses was a representation that My
teachings of love are a fulfillment of the Jewish Mosaic Law. I
have enriched the law with the original intention of My Will and
not just man’s interpretation. Seeing the prophet Elias was also
an indication that everything I would do will be a fulfillment of
all prophecy about the Messiah in sending man a Redeemer.
I
wanted My apostles to show this proof of My glory to others after
My Resurrection because I still had to suffer and die on the
cross for all of mankind.
This was another image of the
glorified body that all of My faithful will receive when you will
be joined again with your body.
Rising from the dead was an
impossibility to My apostles because they did not understand My
miracles or how I would conquer death. Rejoice now in My glory
because all peoples know of My death and Resurrection."
Jesus said: "My people, when you build a stairway or a
house, you lay out your plans step by step. In your spiritual

life you are making plans for how you will get to heaven. Look
at the years of your life as representing your steps to heaven.
Each year that passes you by brings you one step closer in time
to your judgment.
You have free will and you have to decide
whether you are improving, staying the same, or getting worse in
your striving for perfection. You need to establish a baseline
for yourselves so you can access your progress.
If you are
improving each year, then you are on the right path to heaven.
If you are not changing or getting worse, make an honest judgment
and determine what you must do to turn your life around in loving
Me and your neighbor. It is not easy to become a saint, but with
My help you can accomplish great things. Spend your time wisely
on My behalf before you run out of steps or years of life. You
do not know how many years that you are to be given, so be
prepared with a pure soul for your judgment."
Thursday, August 7, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, in earlier years various emperors
ruled with an iron hand and those, who did not go along with
them, were killed in public executions.
Many of the early
martyrs had to live in the shadow of this threat to their lives
for just voicing acceptance of being a Christian. Even in their
day if they went against any public sin or taught publicly, they
were liable to prison from the evil authorities.
In this evil
age it is a courageous faithful who speaks out against abortion
or homosexual acts. Voicing your views against homosexual acts
is now taken as a violation of rights in a way of discrimination.
Today, the majority may be against homosexual marriages, but
tomorrow your laws may favor it.
As your society decays in
rejecting My Commandments, My faithful will be persecuted for
your beliefs in Me. As the evil ones flaunt their power against
you, you may be faced with martyrdom in public places for
proclaiming your beliefs. Do not be fearful if you are tested in
this way, but call on My help and I will enable you to endure
such trials. All of My martyrs are now enjoying their heavenly
reward."
Thursday, August 7, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, this moving tape recorder is a
representation of history being recorded as it is happening in
the present. As each minute ticks off, it soon becomes history.
History is recording all of your disasters, famines, and storms.
Record drought and heat is being recorded out West and even in
Europe.
Many chastisements are occurring that have never been
seen.
As you see this age being recorded, look for the signs
that I have told you would start occurring in the end times."
Jesus said: "My people, some people are seeing major floods
in the East, while out West they are experiencing major droughts.
Those trying to explain your change in weather speak of a changed
jet stream that dips in the East and raises to Canada in the
West. I have told you how these jet streams can be manipulated
to cause droughts with high pressure and floods with low
pressure. Both extremes are trying your patience and upsetting

your growing conditions. See these as trials for your sins."
Jesus said: "My people, each time church members defy My
laws by condoning homosexual activity, you are further dividing
your Christian communities.
Some want to rationalize personal
behavior as separate from the Episcopal bishop’s ministry. I do
not want you to condemn someone, but the hypocrisy of this
bishop’s activities makes it hard to take him seriously in how
much he believes in My
Commandments.
You cannot put your
earthly pleasures as a god before worshiping Me. This schism in
the Episcopal church is a foreshadowing of how such hypocrisy
will be occurring in all churches as evil will have its brief
reign."
Jesus said: "My people, there are some countries who are
working to make nuclear bombs just to have military strength and
pride of being a nuclear power.
As such weapons proliferate,
there is more danger that a terrorist group could buy such a
weapon and threaten damage to any country they choose. Pray My
people for cessation of your wars and pray that such violent
weapons are not used by terrorists. Suicide bombs and car bombs
cause enough damage and killings.
Imagine a terrorist setting
off a nuclear device."
Jesus said: "My people, those, who pray My Chaplet at 3:00
p.m. are commemorating the time of My death on Good Friday. Some
even wake at 3:00 a.m. to honor My Resurrection time during the
night. My mercy is infinite and My graces are always available
to every repentant sinner. The more that is forgiven, the more
thankful you should be to Me for releasing you from your sins.
Watch over all of your actions and even if you should fail, you
know that you can appeal for My mercy in Confession."
Jesus said: "My people, all over the world you are seeing
various outbreaks of diseases that do not always have cures
available. In third world countries there are not always enough
medicines to cure even common diseases. If there were sufficient
funds or donations, many could be healed in these countries.
Pray for charity and more help to be sent for such outbreaks of
disease because of floods and displacements. You have medicines
for every little pain in America, but the poorer countries have
no cures and much starvation. Reach out to help the people and
not to take them over in wars."
Jesus said: "My people, every war that you have, not only
kills people, but it destroys the infrastructure for supplying
water, fuel and food. With so much terrorism and insurrection,
it is difficult to grow food under these conditions.
Getting
donations of food might suffice in the beginning, but each nation
needs to be self-sufficient in their own food production.
Famines and diseases are rampant with wars, so again pray for a
cessation of all hostilities so people can survive.
Food is
becoming scarce and continued bad growing conditions and control
of the distribution could cause even more violence to get food."
Friday, August 8, 2003: (St. Dominic)
Jesus said: "My people, this cave represents the end times
that you are in and a place of refuge. The clear water running

through it represents how you will need to be cleansed of all
materialism and improper lifestyles of sin.
You will have to
stand up and defend your religious beliefs and not imitate those
who disbelieve in My Commandments. Look at your society how they
feel justified to kill the unborn babies. Many live together in
daily fornication and see nothing wrong in their sin.
Now
homosexuals want to be allowed rights of married people and
adoption. Living in perverted sin also is being more accepted.
Even at the risk of persecution, My faithful need to speak out to
your friends and relatives if they are living in sin.
Your
society is turning more decadent in its pleasures and comforts.
So remember how My wrath has fallen on such blatant sinners in
Noah’s time and in Sodom and Gomorrah.
Your country will also
taste My punishment for defying My laws when you will be brought
to your knees."
Jesus said: "My people, Satan is prowling the world to
destroy souls. So look at what he is attacking and you will know
what is most valuable and why the devil wants things destroyed.
The devil is at constant battle to take away the priests. Evil
has undermined the seminaries in many ways where the faith is
being distorted.
People have forgotten that the priests are
acting in My place at the Last Supper in the Mass and in the
forgiveness of sins in the confessional. Terms are being used to
take away the authority of priests as pastors in order to put lay
persons in their place.
An attack of the devil has also been
leveled at My Eucharist to remove all reverence and have the
people believe that I am not really present in the consecrated
Host.
Kneeling at the Consecration and in reception of Holy
Communion is being discouraged in many congregations.
Attacks
are being made on Confession as priests say it is not necessary
to go frequently. It is the lack of homilies addressing sin and
how Confession is needed to forgive mortal sin that is why people
do not see the need for Confession. Attacks are being made on
the family as the proper setting for children. Divorce, living
together, and homosexual couples are prime examples of how the
family unit is being torn apart.
Attacks are being made to
encourage wars all over the world so hate becomes worse and more
people are killed.
All of Satan’s attacks are to destroy the
graces of My sacraments and the morality of your society. When
you see the spirituality of the people being destroyed all over
the earth, now you can realize how evil this age has become and
you see the importance of My help and My love in your lives."
Saturday, August 9, 2003: (Divine Mercy Conference)
Jesus said: "My people, My Blessed Mother and I are watching
over all of you at your conference today. I am showering all who
attend with My heavenly graces and blessings. I am especially
thanking all of the leaders and speakers of this conference for
offering your efforts of spreading My Divine Mercy message to all
of the faithful. You have honored God the Father and many Marian
Conferences here and now you are honoring Me in My Divine Mercy.
Your adoration and confessions are again an offering of grace to
all souls who are attending. By your examples, you need to shine
My mercy and My love on all that you do so others can understand

your desire for holiness over all of the world’s desires and
comforts. By coming on the earth and dying for all of your sins,
I have given you My greatest mercy that offers everyone
salvation.
Each soul is called to recognize Me as your only
Savior and means of gaining eternal life in heaven. Call on Me
every day to consecrate yourselves to Me in your daily actions.
Attend to Me in your daily prayers and Divine Mercy Chaplets,
just as My angels give Me constant praise. When you are in My
Real Presence, I let you drink in My peace and love as God the
Father and the Holy Spirit are with you as well. When you speak
out in defense of your faith, The Holy Spirit will speak through
your lips. So do not hesitate to reach out and share My Divine
Mercy message with everyone."
Jesus said: "My people, this flowing river over a smooth
horizontal falls represents My endless graces and blessings that
I offer to you every day. As you look at the constant movement
of the water it almost appears to be alive and living. I have
told you before that My Living Water represents My spiritual
presence in the bread and wine that have been consecrated into My
Body and Blood. This Living Water becomes an oasis for My graces
in the desert of your evil world. I have instituted My Eucharist
at the Last Supper and I have gifted Myself to you until I return
again. This is a gift of My Real Presence that I will always be
with you. Whether someone believes or not I will remain present
in My Host for you. You can give Me praise and Adoration at any
time as the angels do. You can call on Me at any time to help
you in your trials so I can lighten your burdens.
But do not
leave Me alone in My tabernacle and forget that I am here for
you. I love you so much and I want to share everything with you,
but you must take the first step in returning your love by
seeking My forgiveness in the confessional.
Love is only
satisfied when the one loved is reciprocal in returning their
love."
Sunday, August 10, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you this palm leaf to
remember that I am the Vine and you are the branches. In other
words you cannot do anything without Me. I give you My oasis of
graces every time that you come to Me in Confession or at the
Mass. I love everyone so much that I died for your soul to be
saved. It is you with your free will that must decide whether to
love Me or not. Pray that by seeing the rest of creation follow
My order, you will see the need to follow My plan for your life.
I have given you My Word of Scripture and My Commandments for how
to behave.
By obeying Me and helping your neighbor, you can
witness your love to Me in your daily actions. It is those who
reject Me and are indifferent to My love that I will spew from My
mouth. Yet, I love you with My mercy, awaiting the least little
change of heart. Keep close to Me and you will share eternity
with Me in heaven.
Those, who have hardened cold hearts, will
remain for eternity in the flames of hell. Everyone faces their
judgment day and you will be either with Me or against Me. So
choose wisely now and you will choose your eternal destination."

Monday, August 11, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I ask you to take up your daily
cross and bear your burdens for My sake.
By fulfilling your
daily duties and offering them up to Me, you are giving Me
greater glory and storing up treasures in heaven. Sometimes it
is more difficult to suffer life’s little trials than the big
ones.
When someone slights you or insults you, or you have
little annoyances by discourteous drivers on the road, it takes
humility and patience to hold your tongue and still love those
people.
Look at St. Therese’s Little Way of even doing the
little things well in daily life for Me out of love.
By not
complaining and not swearing in anger, you can keep your peace
even in difficult situations. When you are smiling and cordial
to everyone, then you can even spread My peace to those having
more troubles than yourselves. I want you to be peacemakers and
spread My love than your hate.
By not letting things disturb
you, then you can live a holy and loving life in imitation of My
life. Bear this invisible cross for Me and you will be shining
examples for others to follow Me as well.
By acting as a
Christian in public, you will be showing others that My ways are
better than man’s ways."
Jesus said: "My people, the field of Computer Science with
its chips and programs has grown exponentially at such a fast
pace that man has not even exploited the latest capability of the
newest chips. It is hard to imagine that this field has matured
almost overnight compared to the other sciences. Computer chips
have made much of your modern conveniences possible in a short
time.
Many of the material breakthroughs have occurred faster
than normal intelligence would have predicted.
The reason for
these advances so fast is because the evil ones were helping
these developments with ideas beyond man’s capability.
To
control people’s buying and selling, the technology had to be
there
to
implement
calculations
and
a
means
of
world
communication by satellite, cell towers, and fiber optic cables.
Just a few years ago you could not imagine such control of
everyone’s finances. Today it has become a reality. Many people
are already mesmerized by the capabilities of the internet,
computer languages, and the possibilities of mind control. The
abuses of computers can put much power in the hands of a few
powerful men.
That is why I am warning My faithful to avoid
being controlled by smart cards and chips in the body. After the
Warning I am asking you to get rid of all of your computers and
TVs so the Antichrist cannot control your minds to worship him.
His demonic power will reach out through his eyes and I do not
want you to watch him on TV or listen to him. You will see that
avoiding electronic devices will allow you to keep your faith
without worldly distractions."
Tuesday, August 12, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this triangular rock on the floor
means that when you receive Me in Holy Communion, you receive God
the Father and the Holy Spirit as well. The Blessed Trinity is
never divided, so when One is present, all Three are present
also.
Even when you come to adore Me at My tabernacles or

Adoration, you are giving praise to all Three Persons of the
Blessed Trinity. We all love you so much and those, who know Me,
cannot help but love all of Us as well. When you ask for help,
you are receiving the grace of what to say from the Holy Spirit.
When you look at all the beauty of creation and even when little
ones are born, you are receiving the gifts of God the Father.
When you come to Confession or to the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,
it is My Blood that cleanses your souls and My Body and Blood
that you receive in Holy Communion. So each person of the Blessed
Trinity plays an important part in your life.
Be thankful and
praise Us that your life’s work is being done for Our greater
glory."
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you a rustic crucifix
because carrying your daily cross was not meant to be
comfortable. In your modern world with all of its conveniences
you are spoiled that your way of life is not very difficult
compared to older years or in poor countries.
All the more
reason that you should share some of your excesses with those who
are less fortunate. Every day you have to struggle at your job
for your wage to provide for your families.
Eating, clothing,
and shelter are all everyday concerns, but you can trust in My
help that I will help provide for your needs. Keep a good prayer
life and you will have My peace to deal with all of your daily
trials.
Love Me and love your neighbor by good deeds and you
will be carrying your cross on the right path to heaven. Do not
despair or give up, but keep your focus on Me on My crucifix."
Wednesday, August 13, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, Moses could look out and see the
Promised Land from the mountains, but he could not cross the
Jordan River because he struck the rock twice for water instead
of once. This idea of a Promised Land is similar to the Era of
Peace that will come after all the evil ones have been removed
from the earth’s surface. At that time I will renew the earth to
its pristine beginnings and My Light will shine on you day and
night.
All of My faithful remnant will enjoy this reward for
remaining faithful throughout the tribulation. You have this Era
of Peace to look forward to as an example of My power and
majesty.
Just as I fought against the Egyptians to protect My
people of Israel, so I will fight again for My faithful against
Satan, the Antichrist, and all other evil demons and evil people.
You know My victory is coming and you will rejoice to enter the
Era of Peace as the Israelites entered the Promised Land."
Jesus said: "My people, many times when you are planning a
job, you need to have the right capabilities to accomplish a
task. If you had so many cars of a freight train with a certain
total weight, you would have to choose so many engines that you
would need in order to pull the train up the highest elevation.
In the same way bringing your soul to heaven has its own
requirements as well. In fact you have to be perfect in order to
attain heaven.
This is not possible on your own, but by the
grace of My sacraments, it can be possible.
There are a few
souls who have been perfected by suffering on earth, that have
gained sainthood and are already in heaven.
Others, who have

some grace in their soul, but are not yet perfected enough, will
need to suffer in purgatory until they have reached perfection.
Those souls, who die in mortal sin with no grace in their souls
and no love in their hearts for Me, are the souls destined to
suffer eternity in the flames of hell.
If you desire heaven,
then choose frequent Confession so your soul will always have
some grace and you will be ready to meet Me at your judgment.
The further along you are in your attaining perfection, the less
time you will have to be perfected in purgatory. When you make
your consecration to Me, you will have to count the costs of
giving everything over to Me. There is only one price-complete
surrender of your will over to My Divine Will."
Thursday, August 14, 2003: (St. Maximillian Kolbe)
Jesus
said:
"My
people,
today’s
reading
speaks
of
forgiveness for those who have violated you in some way. You may
think it is easy to forgive someone, but how will you stand up to
being tested? When the flood way is empty, it is like you before
the storm. When the flood does arrive, will your heart be swept
away by the desires of revenge instead of mercy? In the heat of
the moment you feel a grave injustice has been done to you and
sometimes you strike out in defiance of a persons’s bad
intentions.
With your earthly weaknesses it takes great
restraint to hold your temper and let justice take its course. I
am the only judge and you must pray for this person in their evil
actions. Love them and let the authorities deal with any damages
or arrest if that is demanded. Loving your enemies or those who
violate you takes true Christian charity which you will be
greatly rewarded for carrying out."
Thursday, August 14, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, I am your king and you worship Me as
your Master and Savior.
Even though I am not sitting on an
earthly throne, I am sitting on a heavenly throne with many
saints and angels singing My daily praises. The Antichrist will
claim to be Me and he will be a tyrant ruler trying to get people
to worship him. Be alert to his evil ways because I will come in
glory on the clouds as I left the earth."
Jesus said: "My people, there are many around you without
electricity over many states and Canada.
I have warned you in
previous messages that you could see power outages from an over
use of air conditioners.(2-4-03, 10-24-02, 6-15-02) You will be
tested for a time, but at least you will not suffer from the cold
now.
Many will be tested without their creature comforts and
lost food in your refrigerators.
You are so used to having
electricity that it will be difficult to adjust to your
inconveniences.
Suffering without lights and your televisions
will give you more time to read by candlelight. Offer up your
troubles to Me and pray for a quick restoration of your power
loss."
Jesus said: "My people, you spend much time on making your
yards look presentable. Take away your power and now your basic
instincts for survival become more important. Just managing to

provide for your meals and obtain gas for your cars becomes a
problem.
Cooking out and using various heating devices become
more of a need to heat food. If your power outages are extended,
obtaining food may be more of a problem, as well as storing it.
This lesson of a blackout will show you how important the little
things in life are when you do not have them. Keep your peace
and I will provide for your needs."
Jesus said: "My people, in America you have had air
conditioners for many years, especially in the South. Now some
areas will have to suffer the summer heat without their cooling
aids.
Those in Europe are suffering many heat stroke deaths
because they are 20 degrees hotter than normal. I have told you
that you would see increased heat all over and in some areas the
people do not know how to endure it. Pray for a cooling weather
and a restoration of your power. These trials are but a few of
the chastisements that you will suffer for your sins."
Jesus said: "My people, Europe is not only suffering from
hot weather, but many of their crops are in danger of loss
without enough irrigation. Some areas are forecasting reductions
in their yields and this will put pressure on available food
supplies. With every natural disaster, you are beginning to see
such drastic events that are leading to the end days. Keep your
souls prepared for the end times by frequent Confession and Mass
because you do not know how much time you have left."
Jesus said: "My people, those, who live in the Western
hemisphere, have enjoyed abundances of food, but these conditions
could change quickly just as this blackout has occurred.
Many
Western nations have provided food for war-torn countries and
places of famine.
You are seeing now threats to your food
supplies because of poor growing conditions and poor distribution
of available food.
Your farmers are being challenged by the
weather and low prices.
Pray that they will find help to
continue their farms or you could see more serious food
shortages."
Jesus said: "My people, many religious orders are praying
and suffering for souls, but they are receiving criticism and
threats to their survival with little donations.
This is an
important source of grace to those who need these victim souls to
save their own souls. Pray and contribute to these traditional
orders that desperately need your help. Give thanks to the Lord
that such souls are willing to give everything over to Me to live
humbly in My service. For each religious that you support, you
could be helping to save many souls through their prayers and
good deeds."
Friday, August 15, 2003: (Assumption)
Jesus said: "My people, grottos and caves were significant
in My life and that of My Blessed Mother. There is a church and
grotto over the place of her Annunciation where My Blessed Mother
gave her yes to receiving Me into her body. There was a cave at
Bethlehem where I was born. There was also a cave in Egypt where
I stayed for a time hiding from Herod. Then there were My tomb
that I resurrected from and My Blessed Mother’s tomb from which
she was assumed into heaven.
Even My Blessed Mother has given

apparitions to children at various grottos. My Blessed Mother’s
service to Me throughout her whole life was one of complete union
with My Divine Will.
She is a great
model for all women to
follow as she was declared blessed in today’s Magnificat. Today,
you also celebrate her feast day when she did not suffer the
corruption of her body as she was assumed into heaven by My
grace. Rejoice that your heavenly Mother’s mantle of protection
covers all of her children."
Jesus said: "My people, My Blessed Mother has appeared in
many apparitions all over the world to many children and adults.
Her appearance is relevant to the country and villages that she
has visited.
That is why artists in drawings and statues have
her in different colors and sometimes holding her Infant Son. In
some places she gives heart warming messages, and in other areas
there are warnings of difficult times to come. I have told you
that during the tribulation I would have My angels lead you to My
refuges for protection.
Some of these refuges would be at My
Blessed Mother’s places of true apparitions. Over these places
would be luminous white crosses that would heal your sicknesses
when you look upon these crosses.
There also would be angels
visible at these sites that would protect you from any evil ones
trying to harm you. Rejoice that there are many such places so
you would not have to fear where to go for protection. Trust in
Me and My Blessed Mother as she will soon crush the head of Satan
at her time of Triumph. As you see the signs of the Antichrist
about to take power, know that My Triumph is about to take place
over all of the evil ones."
Saturday, August 16, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, in today’s reading I am asking you
to be like little children in being humble and innocent in order
to enter heaven. This scene out in the wilderness gives you an
idea of when you are on vacation that you can free your mind of
all of your distractions and work problems.
Do not be dragged
down about constantly worrying about things that will not change
anything.
You need that child-like trust that I will help you
with on your jobs and providing for your families.
Through
prayer I want you keep focused on Me so the distractions of the
world will not disturb your peace. Many talk about how much they
keep the faith, but when you are tested with trials, then you
should practice what you believe and let Me lead you through
life. By innocently giving everything over to Me, your burdens
truly will be lightened and you will all be children of God."
Jesus said: "My people, I have talked to you before about
the bad programming of TV that has become an occasion of sin for
some. This picture of the cartoons dropping into a brick chimney
means there are evil forces at work to twist the minds of the
children who watch these movies hour after hour. The writers of
these cartoons are at liberty to twist the morality of these
stories.
They defy authority by putting the word ‘never’ in
their vocabulary as an answer to everything they dislike.
Sometimes violence and selfishness are instilled in these little
minds. Instead of showing humility and peace, fighting and war
are promoted as the only answers.
My advice to parents is to

examine what your children are being taught by these cartoons
instead of letting the TV act as your babysitter. If they are
teaching bad morality as many of the sitcoms do, then they should
only watch what you approve of. In any event watching more than
one hour a day can waste too much of their time that could be
spent more on schooling or prayer.
Teach your children how
prayer is like talking with God and they need to tell Me each day
how much they love Me. Unless you instruct your children wisely
about your faith, they will grow up without a proper foundation
in knowledge of their faith. Children are looking for rules and
limits in their behavior and they will test you with bad behavior
to test your limits.
Let the children know that you are
instructing them with My love and that you are helping them
because you love them and want to see their souls come to
heaven."
Sunday, August 17, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I love you so much that I give you
My Body and My Blood under the appearances of bread and wine.
Every time you receive My Eucharist, you are all sharing in My
Mystical Body as you receive My Real Presence in My consecrated
Host. You may sense a tingling feeling as My Spirit mingles with
your soul.
This taste of heaven is present every time you
receive Me in Holy Communion.
Those, who have healing gifts,
also experience this tingling feeling as My Spirit touches people
when you pray over them. When you come to adore Me and give Me
praise in My monstrance, you can even have a sense of My
sacramental Presence. In every Holy Communion I am sharing the
grace in your soul of My Blessed Sacrament.
You should only
receive Me in grace without mortal sin or you could commit a sin
of sacrilege.
I have told you in today’s reading that you
receive eternal life only by eating My Body and drinking My
Blood. Without My grace in your soul, you are truly dead in the
spirit. People in mortal sin may appear alive to you, but their
soul is dead in My eyes. So truly without My sacramental grace,
you cannot be alive in the Spirit.
Be grateful and give Me
thanks each day that My grace enriches your life and binds us in
love together.
Those in sin are not lost forever, but by the
grace of Confession, you can have your sins forgiven and your
soul renewed in My grace. So there is no excuse that you cannot
share in My grace. Only by spiritual laziness do you remain in
your sin. But if you are to enter heaven, you can only come with
grace in your soul. Do not be found at your death without grace
or you could risk eternity in the flames of hell. I love all of
you and I give everyone a lifetime of opportunity to come to Me
in conversion."
Monday, August 18, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, you have heard the Gospel reading of
the rich man desiring to perfect himself, but he walked away sad
when I asked him to give his riches to the poor and follow Me.
People, who are rich, really want to depend more on their wealth
to furnish their needs, instead of depending on Me. That is why
it is harder for the rich to enter heaven. Many saints gave away

their wealth so they could purposely depend on Me to provide
everything. When you work day after day to just get by, then you
are living this daily trust that I will find a way for you to
survive. If you are rich, you can still give your excess to help
those who are less fortunate. Your calling from Me is to focus
on love of Me and love of your neighbor. Without love, your life
is very cold and meaningless. That is why if you love Me, you
will love that Spirit of Me in each person. You are all a part
of My human family and when you help My little ones, you are
helping Me in them and are storing treasures in heaven. So be
willing to let go of the gods of money and possessions which can
tie you down and take your focus off of Me. Live to follow Me in
My Will and place you complete dependence on Me for everything.
After all, it was My grace that allowed you to have anything in
your possession."
(Joan Perna’s funeral) Jesus said: "My people, the number of
people at this Mass is a tribute to Joan and how her life
affected so many people. These flowers in the church represent
the vibrant life that she brought to this parish and the people.
This aisle in heaven with angels on either side is how Joan was
accepted into heaven. Her suffering for many years with cancer
and other ailments made her a suffering servant and her strong
will kept her going over the years. She is an example to others
how her faith led her to help others even when she was going
through many difficulties. Everyone is tested with suffering and
trials, but some are better suited to suffer more than an average
person.
For everything that each of you must face in life, I
will give you sufficient grace to endure it. I will never test
you beyond your endurance. The more that you suffer in life, the
less you will have to suffer in purgatory. Heaven is My reward
for those souls that have been faithful to Me in all of their
trials on earth. Rejoice as you have shared this gift of Joan’s
life with all of you."
Tuesday, August 19, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, the rich can flaunt their money and
power in many ways, but this influence of wealth is why it is so
hard for the rich to enter heaven. You have seen in this vision
that even some have bought trips into space with their millions.
There are other rich who have sold their souls to the demons for
riches and power, but these are the living dead spiritually. It
is this battle of good and evil going on around you that may put
the rich and powerful against you. The devil is using those with
power to destroy My Church from within and to destroy your
country’s morality. Money and power can corrupt
your morals
through greed and pride.
Those, who are obsessed by power and
money, are using things as gods and idols and are not true to
loving Me. It is better not to have riches so you will have to
depend more on My help. I told My apostles that with men it is
impossible to be saved, but for Me all things are possible.
Until you desire to say yes to My plan for your life, you will
fail to truly love Me before the worldly things. Without love in
your heart, you will have a cold life without meaning and you
will never have true happiness. It is only through loving Me and

loving your neighbor that you will find the true riches in your
life because only heavenly things will last.
All of these
transitory riches are passing away."
Jesus said: "My people, life is like the stages of a star
where you burn brilliantly during your younger years and then you
fade away with one last glimmer. The life of the body will fade
away, but the life of the soul takes on a new beginning. After
you die, you are brought before Me for your judgment. There are
a few days where you are acclimated to your spirit body separated
from your earthly body. You will see how people mourn over your
death and gradually you are hardly remembered. When your soul is
ready for death, you will come between Me and Satan.
At that
time those, who truly love Me, I will claim as ‘Mine!’ If you
are in need of purification, then you will suffer in purgatory
with the promise of one day living with Me in heaven for
eternity. On the other hand, those, who do not love Me and love
only earthly things, will see the devil claim you as ‘Mine!’ and
you will be condemned to the fires of hell for all eternity. Do
not wait until it is too late at death to desire heaven. If you
want to be with Me in heaven, you must start your conversion
today. Being saved by My grace cannot come soon enough. Free
yourself of the desires of this world’s pleasures because they
are only temporary. You want to be focused on My love because I
am the only One that can bring peace to your soul.
I created
every star to give Me praise as I created every soul to praise Me
as well.
Reach out to your Redeemer and Creator in love and
thank Me for you being given life and the opportunity to serve Me
in following My plan for your life. Consecrate everything to Me
because I have offered My very life for each of you out of love."
Wednesday, August 20, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, there is an urge to go about your
daily tasks without thinking about Me during the day. This is a
call of the worldly things that are not as necessary as you may
think they are. You should have Me, as the One you love, at the
first of your priorities. Call on Me in your consecration to be
with you and help you through each day’s burdens. Make time for
prayer to Me so you can tell Me how much you love Me and how much
I mean to you. With My help you will see how much easier it is
to carry your burdens without stress and anxiety. By daily trust
in Me, there will be nothing that you cannot overcome in this
life.
So do not worry what you are to eat or what you are to
wear.
My grace is sufficient to help you to provide for your
needs. All of your worrying will not help you in any way. So
live in My trust and you will have true peace in your soul."
God the Father said: "My dear children, I AM has given you
these Ten Commandments and they were given for you to show love
to your God and love to your neighbor. I created everything and
who is man but a creature that is trying to tell Me that you
cannot display My Commandments in public. It is the masons who
worship Satan and the atheists who worship themselves that are
trying to force their non-religion on everyone.
If you have
freedom of religion to express yourself about God in public, then
no judge has the right to silence you.
Interpretations about

constitutionality by masonic judges and lawyers does not allow
the courts to usurp their authority where the Bill of Rights is
very clear. Separation of church and state is a concocted notion
that was never written in law, but forced on the people to
believe by constant repetition.
You cannot separate creation
from the actions of man whether it be in government or any ruling
authority. My authority is over everyone and if man condemns My
laws, I will bring My wrath against your nation.
The atheists
and masons, who want ‘God’ and all religion removed, do not
believe in the Ten Commandments because they favor killing in
abortion, theft of your freedoms and are liars about the truth.
It is time for all those faithful to Me to speak out publically
against this removal of My Ten Commandments. A majority of the
people believe that I exist, so it is unlawful for a few to
dictate that everyone has to be an atheist in public. Stand up
for your religious freedoms now or you will lose them.
Your
country’s morality is deteriorating with every court proceeding.
Change your laws America because My wrath is about to befall you
if you continue on this diabolical path to destruction.
(Matt.5:19) "Therefore whoever does away with one of these least
Commandments, and so teaches men, shall be called least in the
kingdom of heaven; but whoever carries them out and teaches them,
he shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven."
Thursday, August 21, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, every life on earth has been given a
particular task to accomplish and you either accept My plan or
you can reject it by your free will choice. Your decision brings
responsibilities and consequences. As you look about this vision
of a well kept park, there is very exact order and it is like the
perfection of My creation. If you refuse to keep order in your
part of the plan, then chaos will appear in your part of the
world. When you choose disorder of the evil one, then you will
suffer rejection from the gates of heaven because of your sin.
Your responsibility is to follow My laws out of love and to be
obedient to My Will. It is true that many are called to a holy
life, but few there are that are faithful to My regimen of prayer
and following My plan.
If everyone chose to follow Me, your
world would have no war and it would have only proper order as
this perfect park. Because man has chosen to follow his own ways
instead of My ways, you see chaos in this world in all aspects of
life. You see abortion, divorce, and wars. Even nature has been
disturbed by your manipulations of the DNA in both plants and
animals. Each person will be accountable for their own actions
at your judgment.
Those, who have chosen the right path to
heaven, will receive their reward, but those, who choose the
broad road to hell, will face eternity in hell."
Thursday, August 21, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said:
"My people, now that your power is back on,
people are going back to their creature comforts. Many were on
vacation and have had a chance to view the quiet of nature in all
of its glorious beauty. Vacations are needed as you need sleep

each night. By having time to relax and put aside your worries
and anxieties, you give rest to your bodies and joy to your
souls.
When you take time out each day to pray, you can have
this time of rest for your spirit in union with My love. Getting
back to work and back to school comes in a few weeks, but after
your rest, now you are able to carry on in My grace."
Jesus said: "My people, killing innocent people with suicide
bombs is a sick way to fight any kind of a guerilla warfare.
Unfortunately, all of this wanton killing begets more killing in
retaliation. That is why killing in war and in abortion does not
make any sense as well.
Why should man continue to kill each
other when nothing is gained by war?
Survival in a destroyed
land is taking a great deal of resources to rebuild Iraq. If you
did not have war in the first place, more would not experience
destruction and many buildings could be saved. Pray for peace in
the world before you all run into bankruptcy."
Jesus said: "My people, a time is coming when your ability
to travel will be restricted. Now you travel from state to state
with ease, but in the future each state will be guarding its
borders. Special license tags will be needed as you will require
smart cards for identification and security. Do not be fearful
of the coming tribulation, but have trust in My help to get you
through every trial."
Jesus said: "My people, several readings this week have
talked about how hard it is for the rich to be saved. There is a
great temptation to acquire wealth for one’s own comforts. You
should treat money only as a means to obtaining the necessities
of life and not as an idol for worship. Some think money will
buy them fame and notoriety. Use your wealth properly for your
needs and to assist others, but do not let it obsess you.
By
helping others, you will store much treasure in heaven which is
everlasting."
Jesus said: "My people, remember that the last time the Ten
Commandments were destroyed was when Moses threw them to destroy
those people who would not believe. This signified a division in
the people of Israel where one group followed Moses and God and
were saved. The other group was following the golden calf that
was destroyed. This division is coming again among the people of
America where one group will follow My Commandments and will be
My faithful remnant.
The other side believes in separating
church and state and promotes atheism. Choose the right path by
staying close to Me."
Jesus said: "My people, many times I have used the image of
a farm or vineyard to represent your work throughout life. Many
are upset with My generosity to souls to even be saved on their
deathbeds. I give you many opportunities for conversion, so do
not waste your time on so many worldly things and forget your
soul.
Use your God-given talents for My glory and to help
provide for each other’s needs. I love you always and I want you
to love Me and your neighbor."
Jesus said: "My people, cleaning out your garage makes you
consider certain priorities as to what is worth keeping.
Many
have sales to even salvage some money for that which is no longer
useful. By keeping it tidy all the time, it will be easier to

clean in the future. Even in your soul you must seek to cleanse
all of your sins by a good Confession.
Again your priorities
should be centered around giving praise and glory to Me.
When
you are seeing what to get rid of, you could focus on ridding
yourself of your bad habits. By spending more time in prayer and
fasting, you could keep your soul tidy and easy to clean at your
next Confession. All of your desire to stay holy will lead you
on a path to Me in heaven."
Friday, August 22, 2003: (Queenship of Mary)
Jesus said: "My people, you have just celebrated My Blessed
Mother’s Assumption as the angels brought her to heaven body and
soul. I did not let her body suffer corruption after her death.
As she was raised to heaven, the angels crowned her Queen of
Heaven. A special place in heaven has been reserved for her as
our two hearts are joined as one.
She is Mother to all of
mankind at the foot of the cross, so she is your Queen as well.
My Blessed Mother watches over each of her children as she
protects you with her mantle.
All of heaven rejoiced at her
Queenship. She awaits the day of her fitting Triumph when I will
allow her foot to crush the head of Satan. At that time you will
then see My Triumph as I will renew the earth for My Era of
Peace."
Jesus said: "My people, many people like to entertain
themselves on Friday night and some go on a drinking binge after
they get paid. The beer bottle full on its side indicates that
too much drinking puts you in a bad state of sin when you do not
know what you are doing. Each person needs to know their limits
and for some even one drink is too much.
If you are having
problems with excessive drinking, you should seek counseling
before it could affect your job or paying your bills. Sometimes
alcoholics need to be forced into help programs or face jail for
any damage they cause.
Drinking problems only worsen and the
person needs to understand their need for help when they reach
the bottom. But if they are over enabled, they do not see the
reason to stop.
Sometimes medication is required once the
drinking is stopped in order to help with any withdrawal
symptoms. This disease can be cured, but it takes a strong will
and assistance to not even start on one drink. Pray for these
people to stop and help them most by not enabling their habits."
Saturday, August 23, 2003: (St. Rose of Lima)
Jesus said: "My people, I am warning you of the coming evil
influences that will be placed in the churches.
For years you
have seen statues and icons of Me, My Blessed Mother, the saints
and angels to let you imitate us. Now many churches have been
stripped of kneelers, stained glass windows, statues and icons.
Even My Blessed Sacrament has been removed from the main church
into a backroom. All traditional holy objects as crucifixes have
been purposely removed and replaced with Resurrection crosses
which do not show My suffering on the cross. The next attack on
My churches will be the entry of New Age and occult gods and
goddesses.
Occult symbols and New Age crystals will soon fill
the void of your present blank walls. Because these symbols are

evil and exude an evil influence, My advice is to leave these New
Age or schismatic churches.
The people controlling these evil
decorations are the same ones trying to divide and destroy My
Church.
If you want to keep these churches, then you have to
struggle to have these evil symbols removed, just as My crucifix
was removed.
These evil churches will eventually change the
words of Consecration making it an invalid Communion. Then they
will even display an image of the beast on the altar. When you
see these things, the Antichrist’s time will be very close.
Listen to My warnings because eventually My faithful remnant will
have to meet in private homes.
This evil age will grow worse
until I come in victory to place all the evil people and demons
in hell."
Jesus said: "My people, your military is in possession of
some unique weapons designed to cause power outages.
The one
weapon looks like an artillery gun, but instead of shooting
shells, it sends out an intense microwave that could cause surges
and resultant power outages.
Another weapon called the HAARP
machine also has this same capability to cause major power
outages.
The investigators of the most recent power loss have
pointed to Ohio, but they still do not have a cause. These men
did not develop this capability to not be used.
Power outages
will be used in conjunction with terrorism to strike fear and
anxiety in the people so they can force chips on you.
These
power outages do not happen by chance, but they are rare
opportunities to see who is behind this power struggle to control
the world. Trust in My power over the evil ones and you will not
be disappointed."
Sunday, August 24, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, these five souls of this family are
desired by heaven and the demons. The battle of good and evil
for souls is becoming more apparent as your society becomes more
blatant in its sins. You also are seeing a bigger family in each
Mass at church as the Church is My bride.
The second reading
speaks of the love a wife should have for her husband and that
husbands should love their wives as well. So the lights of your
souls indicate that you should love your groom in Me and I love
you always unconditionally because you are all of My creations.
The love of married spouses is an example for how much My Church
loves Me and I love My Church. Remember that heaven is watching
all of your actions and you need to be following My Commandments
in giving good example."
Monday, August 25, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, when you are in front of a mirror,
you are mostly concerned with your physical appearance in how to
present yourself in public. At the same time you should be more
concerned with your actions in front of people.
You deplore
killing and theft, but swearing and lying in gossip are not
considered as serious.
You need to be conscious of all sinful
actions and do not give bad example which may condone sin in
another. Many sexual sins are committed in secret, but I see all
that you are doing. When you look in a mirror, think of how I

see the sin on your soul. Do not try to hide your sins from Me,
but come forward in Confession to seek the forgiveness of your
sins.
The sooner you admit that you are a sinner, the easier it
will be to seek forgiveness to cleanse your soul. It is when you
deny your sins or by laziness put off going to Confession, that
you are drifting further away from Me and My love for you. Do
not let the evil one keep you oppressed by your sin in despair,
but come into the Light in Confession and keep your soul pure. A
humble, pure soul is more ready for heaven than a boasting soul
full of sin.
Better to watch your actions and your interior
appearance more than your outward appearance."
Jesus said: "My people, in the Exodus it was amazing that
right in front of God’s Holy Mountain, the Israelites took to
worshiping
a
golden
calf.While
Moses
received
the
Ten
Commandments, the people were making revelry in the sins of the
flesh and worshiping a gold bullock. It is ironic today that the
people of this evil age are just as sinful.
America is
denouncing public display of the Ten Commandments while you are
living sinful lives abusing the pleasures of the flesh. You also
are worshiping riches, but it is in the form of a bull
representing the worship of the stock market as your answer to
wealth. Moses condemned this evil worship of the golden calf and
their lustful sins.
I also am condemning your evil worship of
money and America’s sins of the flesh. Moses gave the people a
choice to belong to the people of God or to live with their idol
worship. I call America also to a choice between public worship
of Me or your idols of money, sins of the flesh, or even sports
idols. This disregard for My Ten Commandments in the distorted
minds of your judges is a testimony to how depraved America has
come in its moral decadence."
Tuesday, August 26, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, in every country I have endowed you
with many natural resources. You need fuels for heating and for
your cars, so you have oil and natural gas in the ground. You
mine salt, many minerals, and metal ores to make things.
Even
water has been given in abundance. Some have made much wealth in
harvesting these resources for your needs. Even as you complain
of high gasoline prices, you should be thankful more for these
gifts than fighting with each other in line for gas. Your people
have a voracious appetite for fuels to provide electricity for
your devices and to drive your vehicles anywhere you please. You
should even consider conservation of your resources instead of
desiring your own needs as more important. It is people’s demand
for more fuels that is driving your prices higher. I have given
you many resources for everyone’s use and it is your
responsibility to use them wisely without your selfish interests
abusing My gifts."
(Elvera funeral) Jesus said: "My people, this Elvera that
you see in this vision has now become married to her groom in Me.
For many years she sought to be married in life, but now her wish
has been fulfilled to be one with Me.
She was faithful to Me
until her very death. I have given her this grace of her reward
with Me. She was a great inspiration of faith to her family and

friends during her life. Give praise and glory to Me for this
gift of Elvera’s life to all of you."
Wednesday, August 27, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this bridge represents the threshold
of death as you cross over from this life to the next life in the
spirit.
Very few prepare for death as they should.
This
sunlight represents an understanding that I will give you in
preparing for death.
Your future destination is based on what
you do in this life. Everyone is given a free will what to do
with their lives.
If you desire to cross over to heaven, you
must choose to give your will over to Me and follow My
Commandments. If you wait until your death, it may be too late
for your conversion, so focus your love on Me for your direction.
Everyone has to die some day, but you do not know when you will
have to walk this bridge.
Do not put off your conversion to
tomorrow because you may be called home today. It is only those,
who love Me enough to prepare for their death, that may be the
ones favored to enter the gates of heaven."
Jesus said: "My people, the one world people are planning
another major war that will draw America into the thick of
battle.
That is what the vision of seeing a warship is all
about. Your ships and troops are already stretched thin as I
told you that constant wars were meant to destroy America. This
next war will not only take your last reserves to fight, but you
will see many of your Navy ships put in harm’s way. That is the
meaning of your ship in the darkness. This next major war will
cause more deaths and deeper debts to pay for the war. The same
drumbeats that brought you into a war with Iraq, will be carried
on for this next war. Look to your media for the next planned
war that could be the beginning of your undoing as a superpower.
Much war and violence has been brought about in this year leading
up to Mars’ coming the closest to the earth. This view is again
a sign of violent war that could get out of hand and put the
world in a state of confusion making it ripe for takeover. I am
constantly asking you to pray for peace, but very few are
listening to My call. If man refuses to stop his wars, then you
will live through this punishment for sin and have to repeat the
mistakes of those at war before you."
Thursday, August 28, 2003: (St. Augustine)
Jesus said: "My people, this vision of a confessional
without an opening to listen represents how some priests are
putting up blocks to prevent proper confessions. My priest sons
are called to be confessors and act in My place to forgive
sinners their sins in absolution.
Yet, some priests either do
not make themselves available or wrongly encourage communal
Penance without telling everyone that mortal sin needs personal
Confession.
Some do not encourage Confession at all and even
criticize those that come frequently. Other priests even teach
wrongly that sexual sins are not serious sins or sins at all.
These priests, who teach wrongly about Confession and sin, will
be held accountable for misleading even one sinner astray. I am
asking you to pray for your priests that they may be enlightened

by the Holy Spirit to carry out their duties in Confession and
keep them quiet than give bad advice.
The later scene in the
vision of a proper opening for listening means how even wayward
priests will be given the grace for good Confessions after the
Warning. Even if a priest is in sin or teaches wrongly, you will
still have your sins forgiven by this sacrament.
It is most
important to continue frequent Confession even if you meet any
resistance. You will be doing the best to prepare your soul for
heaven by constantly cleansing your sins in Confession."
Thursday, August 28, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Mary said: "My dear children, I come to you tonight as Our
Lady of Peace. Your recent events have focused lately on man’s
laws leaving My Son and God the Father out of the picture. Your
courts have struck down your sodomy laws and now they are
demanding the church and state to be so separated that public
displays of the Ten Commandments will not be allowed. Your sins
and disregard for My Son have brought about the many wars that
you are seeing. As a Mother there is only one solution and that
is to fall on your knees in prayer. With enough prayer for peace
you could counter all the evil being brought on your world by
Satan. See that My Son is more powerful, but your lack of faith
to stand up for what you believe has allowed evil men to control
you. Evil will have its brief reign, but take courage for our
Triumphs will soon vanquish all evil. Have hope and trust in My
Son to protect you in all of your persecution."
Jesus said: "My people, take note of how the one world
people are going to control you through your daily necessities.
You have witnessed a black out of suspicious origin, a gas
shortage that has been staged and many wars where oil production
is a concern. When your electricity or gasoline is threatened,
you turn into helpless people not knowing what to do. Control of
these commodities that you use every day can be manipulated and
the one world people will try and force chips on you to guarantee
an uninterrupted flow of your necessities.
You will see
perpetrated shortages in food, fuel, water, and electricity to
test your endurance.
You will just begin to suffer these
inconveniences as the time for takeover will arrive. Be prepared
to go to My refuges than submit to the power of the Antichrist."
Jesus said: "My people, you are going to see the ravages of
continual natural disasters in high winds, droughts, fires, and
floods. In addition to these trials you will face many man-made
problems that will cause problems in distributing food and fresh
water. Your country has enjoyed wealth and conveniences for so
long that you expect it. It has been My blessings upon you that
has sheltered you, but now because you are rebelling against My
laws, you will have to suffer as the rest of the world just to
survive.
Pray to stop your sins and be saved before these
earthly distractions will control you."
Jesus said: "My people, many of your jobs have become
endangered by foreign competition in cheap wages.
You are
fortunate that your nation provides enough food for your
survival.
Your factories and home production have cut back in

jobs drastically. You have jobs, but they do not pay as well as
your old jobs. Prepare to be tested, America, as you will have
less spending power and your standard of living will be in
decline. Your wealth is being drained away in debts, taxes, and
wars."
Jesus said: "My people, you are seeing a large building and
restoration campaign going on all over your country.
Many of
your church changes are being directed by those who desire to
destroy My Church.
Do not put up with the New Age influences
being forced on you. When these evil ones control the churches,
it will be your time for home Masses and moving to My refuges.
The deterioration of the faith is in signs all around you. Keep
close to Me in your daily prayer and have hope and trust in My
guarding of your souls."
Jesus said: "My people, you will continue to see fuel lines
damaged, power line surges, and various other terrorist attacks
on your necessities. Just as terrorists in Iraq are disrupting
water lines and fuel distribution, so you will witness the same
sabotage to your infrastructure. See these events as a means to
control you through fear and your needs being threatened.
You
will encounter hard times for food, electricity, and jobs. This
is the one world people’s attempt to control you. Depend on Me
and not just man for your needs."
Jesus said: "My people, America is suffering from old pipe
lines, old electrical services and poorly maintained roads and
infrastructures. Many of your tax bases have eroded with fewer
taxes collected because of your job losses.
You will have to
start rebuilding these necessities even as you cannot afford the
needs of your people.
Pray now because your future in America
will be struggling to survive because of your sins."
Friday, August 29, 2003: (Beheading of St. John the Baptist)
Jesus said: "My people, St. John the Baptist was brave
enough even to point out the sin of the king of his day.
He
advised the king that he should not live with his brother’s wife
and Herodius encouraged his arrest in prison.
There are many
moral issues in your day that you could speak out against if you
had the faith and the courage of St. John the Baptist. Could you
speak out to your own relatives that are living together in
heterosexual sin?
Could you speak out either to friends or
relatives that are performing homosexual acts?
Many have
protested against abortions at abortion clinics or hospitals.
Have you had the courage to picket against abortion?
Even
recently you have seen protestors complaining of the removal of
the Ten Commandments from public buildings. Would you be able to
protest such a removal if it were in your town?
Some people
admit that they are Catholics, but when it comes down to
defending your faith in public, only a few are brave enough to
challenge the authorities in their errors. It does matter when
man’s laws are against My laws. You need to defend your freedom
of religion or you will lose it.
When men make laws that
killing, sodomy, and taking drugs are legal, then your rule of
law is backwards and perverted.
Even to not have religious
objects in public places is now a new low for America. This will

even include religious things on your own property next.
The
whole goal of the evil ones is to remove God and prayer from
everywhere.
Do not be afraid of persecution and jail for
speaking out in defense of My laws. You do not risk martyrdom
today, but this will become a real possibility as evil gains more
power. Soon you will have to go underground to even pray or have
a Mass. The refuges seem far away to some, but their protection
is getting closer to reality with each day.
Pray to Me for
strength to be a witness to My Word and do not let others tell
you what to believe.
You are to worship Me only, even if
martyrdom is required."
Jesus said: "My people, this vision of buildings without any
life around them is evidence of more weapons that can be used to
take out life in a given area. Larger areas can be exterminated
with radiation only bombs that leave buildings intact.
High
level microwave machines can also kill all life in a smaller
area. These weapons could be used against areas with epidemics
or for reducing the population.
Such weapons will not be
effective at My refuges because My angels will protect My
remnant. The evil ones will try to remove all of My believers
from the earth, but they will not be successful. Just as I did
battle against the Egyptians by drowning and plagues, so I will
do away with all of the evil ones by My fiery comet of
chastisement. The evil ones will be chained in hell after they
have suffered the flames of My wrath on earth. My faithful will
live to enjoy My Era of Peace after My Triumph over all evil."
Saturday, August 30, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I have given you many signs of the
end times, but the most dangerous for your souls will be the
false christs and false prophets who could lead you astray from
Me. (Matt.24:23-24) ‘Then if anyone say to you ‘Behold, here is
the Christ.’ or ‘There He is’, do not believe it.
For false
christs and false prophets will arise, and will show great signs
and wonders, so as to lead astray, if possible even the elect.’
As the time for the Antichrist draws near, there will be some
with demonic powers who will perform miracles to try and mislead
people. Test these people to see if they love Me and mention My
Name or are they looking for money or praise for themselves. You
will know these false prophets by their lack of good fruit in
their deeds. They should be people of prayer and humility and if
not, then you will know they are false teachers. Do not be taken
in by just miracles, even of healing. Evil ones will not speak
My Name and will not love Me or praise Me.
My Name and My
crucifix will be offensive to them.
A good prophet will
encourage prayer, fasting and Confession for conversion. A false
prophet will try to make you feel good and depend on yourself
without Me. Refuse to believe in false prophets and call on the
Holy Spirit to discern any evil in their hearts."
Jesus said: "My people, for years man used stones and
sundials to tell time and even the months of the year. Now that
you have spring loaded watches or batteries, you can tell time
even during the dark.
Man’s advances in science in many
inventions are another sign to you of the end times.

Unfortunately, man has made good things and bad things.
Every
time you change a plant or animal’s DNA you are altering the
original perfection I gave creation.
All of your changes are
doomed to failure because your goal is not to have nature
balanced. You are so destroying the creation of the earth, that
I will have to intervene to right your wrongs.
Many of these
things that you are abusing comes from the devil who wants to
destroy man and My creation.
Follow My Commandments and the
order that I have given to all things and all persons. By using
your talents wisely, you will be fulfilling the plan that I had
for your life.
You have been given very little time in this
life, so use it wisely on your path to heaven."
Sunday, August 31, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, you know My Commandments well
because they are even a part of your secular law, but you do not
want to admit it.
Many are trying to hide My Word in My
Commandments because it bothers their conscience that they are
disobeying My laws in their sins.
My Commandments are really
about love of God and love of neighbor. It is this love that is
spread throughout all of My creation. Where there is love, you
will find order and peace among mankind. Where love is missing,
you will find chaos and wars.
When you love Me and your
neighbor, you think less of your selfish interests.
When you
have love in your heart, you will be better able to fight off the
devil’s temptations of greed, lust, and hate. Follow My ways and
you will see they are much more accommodating than man’s ways
which are selfish and judgmental.
Put love in your heart and
mind and following My Commandments will feel natural to you all
of the time."

